
liUttùx Observations.aille the imagination to create a summer in 
the midst of frost and snow; and with the 
assistance of a cheerful (ire* whose comtort- 
able warmth supplies the absence of the sun, 
the winter may he made as pleasant as the 

of vernal breeze or solar effulgence.

GENERAL REGISTERi stables, gctitleinfn’s houses, 8co., to expel 
THE WHMINQTONIAN, those vermin, which seem to have an in- 
* stinctive horror of his approach or presence;

for any warehouse or other place that he 
makes his appearance in, let it have been 
swarmed ever so much with rats before, 
there is not one to be seen or heard there for
several days after his visit, supposing even Delicate Comh/iniint.—A young lady be- 

^ ESSAY ON THE MORSE. he dors not catch one of them: they seem to ;n), addressed by a gentleman much older
Improvements of every kind in that which be aware of his approach, by the smell, or than herself, observed to him, the only ob-

is useful deserve attention, and the person some other means; for the moment he sets i jection she had to an union with him, was
who farms my place, by a simple contriv- }, js foot in a granary, or slaughter-house, all j the probability of his dying before her, and 
ance to make two old posts in a rail fence tlic rats in the place are heavd squeaking and {leaving her to feel the sorrows of widow- 
supply the place, answer very nearly all scampering in all directions : hr catches till hood. To which he made the following in- 
the purposes of a new one, has contributed j,is rats alive, and the instant he gets a sight genious and delicate complimentary reply, 
more to the good ot mankind, than the wine-j 0f onf i he pouners on it like a cat, and seizes “Blessed is the man that bath a virtuous
bibber Alexander, and the barbarous G hen- it some times in his hand, but most frequent- wjfc, for the number of his days shall be
gis Khan by all their victories. ly in his mouth. He thinks nothing of thrust- doubled.”

I have often seen, and so 1 dare say have jng his hand into a rat-hole, and pulling out
most people seen, before a farmer s door the occupants, cue by one, from their beds,
many old posts which, being decayed, by and is by his exertions, chiefly, that all
long contact with the earth, at the bottom, the live rats are supplied for sport about
have been laid aside as fit only for fii'ewood. town.
Take two of these posts, saw oft the un- The prisoner listened with a very evident 
sound part, which usually extends very little degree of pride and satisfaction to this histc- 
if any, above what has been covered by the ’ ry Gf gjs exploits.
earth-bury one of them so as to cover two jyir, Conant asked the prisoner if him- 
of the post holes, and you will then have selt and the dog Billy lived together. He 
three holes above the ground. Then place | replied not; for that Billy lived at the pit in 
the other post close to one buried, so that | Westminster, and he himself lived at St. 
the rails will pass through three holes of,
each leaving of couse two holes of the latter | j,f,. Conant said, that it was very well they
above any point of their union. The rails , did not live together; for if thev had, from 
thus placed, braced the two posts together, ! t],c account given to-day of his rat-killing 
and make them sufficiently substantial for I powers, it was verv likely that much rival-
all inner inclosures, and the fence will he of si,jp and jualuusÿ would prevail between
the usual height, that is, five rails, or five 
and a half feet. Simple as this operation is 
I am sure I might have saved on my farm 
some hundred of dollars, had I known it

i HENRY HE AID,
Dry Good Merchants^

Samuel Sappington No. 71, Market 
Buzby & Bassett, 62, market st.
John Patterson, 30 market Street.
VV. B. Tomlinson, No. 86, arketStreet
John II. Brinckle, corner of arket & Quoi n 

streets. 11
William M’Caulley, Brandywine,north 

ot the Bridge. ut
John M’Clung 55 market st.
John M’Lcar, 58 market st.
Allan Thomson, 43 market st.
John W. Tatum, 82 market st.

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenhall 6c Co.

and Second streets.
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st.
James k Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Clement 6c Gordon, corner of Market 

Kennet.
Peter Horn, corner king and front sts.
John Rice, Brandywine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and 
George Williamson, 10, high st.
George Winslow, 179 market st.
John Wright, corner of FroDt and Marku 
Perry Sheward, Market st. opp. Academy.

Hardware, Oil <$• Paint Stores.
Joseph Grubb, No. 72, Market Street.

China, glass & queensware store,,
David Smyth, 68 market st.

Apothecaries and Druggists.
Joseph Bringhurst, 85 market st.
Dr. John Johnson, Sign of the Mortar 

and Pestle, 44 Market st. “

I Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
John Matthews, Markct-st., opposite the 

Market house, N. Castle.
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st.
Yal. M’Neal & son, 98 and 100 market st 
William M’Neal, 170 king st.
James Simpson, 19 west front st,
William White, 80 market st.
Thomas Virden, French st.

Has opened his ACADEMY, at his residence, in 
French street, two doors below Third street, 
where will be taught the different branches of 
practical Mathematics; the method of taking and 
working Lunar Observations,- with the uses and 
adjustment of all the instruments used in the 
branches taught.

Should sufficient encouraginetil he given to 
afford it,a small Lythographic and Printing Press 
will he attached to the Institution, by which the 
pupils may he exercised in composition; Perspec
tive ami other drawings; things, essential to the 

practical Scholar.
Pupils from*a distance will be accommodated 

with Hoarding at Two Dollars per week
Sept. 21, 1826. 5-

1MI
DELAWARE ADVERTISE«.

Thursday, Nov’r. 16, 182b,
-St.

season

Publis

YOI-it.
corner of KingV. M’Neal & Son,CONJUGAI. II MT1NT.SS.

A Brussels paper contains, in a satirical ar
ticle on the state of morals in Belgium, the 
following table. The editor gravely assures 
his readers, that it is the result ot authentic 
researches, and they may rely upon its fi

delity:—
Wives who have abandoned their hus

bands to follow lovers 
Husbands who have fled to avoid their 

wives
Voluntary separations 
Couples living at war with each other 

under the same roof 
Couples who hate each other cordially, 

hut who think it necessary to keep 
up a certain reputation before the 
world

Persons living together with the most 
marked indifference to the habits 
and pursuits of each other 

Persons who are reported happy by 
the world, but who really are not so 1,201 

Persons who are happy in comparison 
with others who are more wretched 1,022 

Really faithful and happy couples

TV*
Offer, U’holesute ami Retail, at their Cheap

Boot, Shoe and Trunk Store
one pc 
dollar, 
tion..- 
six mt

0 arid
No. 98 & 100,

cc?Market-street, Wilmington,
havini
patioi

TU
who r 
those 
a y cal 
will b
ratios

AN extensive assortment of Men’s, Women’s 
Misses', Hoys’ and Children’s I.cathcr and Mo
rocco Hoots and Shoes.

Ladies’ Silk, Valencia,Kid, Everlasting, and 
Prunella Slippers, made in the most fashionable 
style, of the best materials, and by choice work

men.

orange.
3,021

4,102
2,033

5,142 Course I Cater Proof Roots,
Shoes and Lai c Roots, suitable for the coun- 

try market, will be furnished 
remarkably low.

A large assortment of Ladies', Men’s and Chil
dren's Lastern and Philadelphia made Morocco 
and Kid Shoes.

Orders supplied on the. most libérable terms, 
for cash or acceptances.

N. H. An assortment of Travelling and llair 
Trunks.

V. M’NEAL & RON take this opportunity to 
request all persons who have been indebted 1o 
them, on note or book account for more than one 

Two dandies who were journeying on the year, to make immediate pa) ment, a* no further 
Ridge Rond in a gig on Saturday last, met 
with an adventure which a spectator has 
made a special request to have recorded.

At the road side a waggoner stopped to 
grease the wheels of his heavily loaded 
team. Just at that moment, when there was 
not room for a third carriage, the dandies
dashed on in their gig.—They did not kill Respectfully informs his friends and the public 
the waggoner, thougli they endangered his that he carries on the above business in all its vu* 
life; neither did they lame any of his horses, j rions brunches, 

though they nearly overturned one of his 
team. But the waggoner, instead ol being j rate workmen,
thankful for escaping with his lite and limb, rials, he lias no doubt of giving satisfaction to 
resented the supposed aifront, and forthwith , 'hose who may favor him with their custom, 
saluted the dandies with his pot and the He intemds keeping a sti»( k ol ready made !• li lt-j ____
whole of its contents, » mixture of grease ami ^ ; “ f ut Ü /. v t i m e'. ‘‘ ‘ ““ ^ ’C ! Jûsl!"a 11 "“on. Queen of Otahcitc, comer

new coats were spoiled, and the M s. would’ also inform the public, that ! w"{,?nar£<‘t and °-UCL'n 8t*>
*as so besprinkled and oespute red that , elegant HEARSE, with the | ' horsey west Front, near Shipley

tne young men deemed it advisable to return : nt.c,ssa‘ cqui1)ni,JlltSt hsuch usure used in l'h.la- Jo 1,1 M‘ I»*!'™ King, corncrof Mar
to the City bv a bye road. I t>c| ilia 1 1 ket and High sts.

„ „ „ Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
spectators, they had been so evidently in the NCW Dry GoOv-lS St-OFC. Bainton 6c Bancroft, market, near kennet 

wrong.— Philu. pa. j i Cochran and Adams, cor. orange andthird
THE Subscribers respectfully inform their James Ray, corner tatnalland queen.

A Radish was lately pulled in the garden : friends and the public that they have coinmcnc- p ,
of a gentleman of this village which meusur- ! «d business under the firm of VvdlpeiUerS.

ed/.r ami a half feel in length. W. P. RICHARDS U CO., J™ Broad, one door below King
Cleave/and Herald. At .\o. ZX, Market-Street, i ,

’ ’ i n >mas jNewiin,corner king and high st.

Watch Makers.
/.ihn Ferris, 89 market st.
Charles Canby, 77 market st.
George Jones, 25 markct-st.

C7
two V 
paid.

them.
As there was no claimant for the carpen

ter's tools found on the prisoner, and seemed 
so valueless, being quite worn out, he was 
discharged.

6,112

4,012
twenty years ago.

Sir John Chardin says that “the Arabian
method of trying a maiden horse, is to ride . . . „„
him ninety miles without stopping, and then In the last Number o. the Asiatin J 
plunge him up to the chest in water. If "al. ‘here is an interesting article rrsuecting 
he would immediately eat his food, that ! ‘he Jews in China I hey were settled m
proof of the vigour of lus appetite also |‘ha‘country, as well as in many other parts
proves the genuineness of his blfod.” This A»'*. "«.my centur.es prior to the Chris- 
mode ot trial, if ever practised, would in- erj1» eVen as earl v at» 1 .Ouvrais betört. 

deed be killing two birds with one stone, for J FJiey migrated from 1 ersia, b\ the way o 
if it prove the “blood” of the horse, one 1 Khoras»n. — 1 hey say themselves they
would imagine that it proved too, the hardi-; fame troin the west, or from tsiyn. 1hev
hood, patience and perseverance of the rider. ; have a Mb. copy of the 1 ‘••ntateuch; and thev 
Be that as it may, one fact is beyond dispute, long kept up an intercourse with other Jews 
it is this, those horses which with us we call |,n I ersu, and the more western parts of A- 
“bloMl horses,” possesses in a greater or less j s’a. it is said that they received some ad- 
degree, probably according to the mixture, ditions soon after the distinction ot Jcrusa- 
or in ether words, the purity of their blood, [em, hy li‘»s, >" e0. home ot them have 
all these qualities which we admire in their j become Mahometans. 1 hey have a tr.uu-

, tion, that Abraham, who they say was the
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CABINET Sc SOTA MAKER
Corner of Broad and Market-streets, 

Wu.Mi sinon, (Del )

Merchant Tailors.
Wm. C Deputy, Northeast, Cecil co. Md. 
(itoiut R. (J Daniel, No. 38, market,-st

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, HO market st. 
Ann Bailey, market st. near Kennet road,

Hotels and Taverns.
; James Plumlcy, Washington Inn, 39 mark 

et sf.

)

As he is determined to employ only the first 
d make use of the best mate-

PritEwou°d be no difficult matter to satisfy j nineteenth from Adam, was the author of 
the most sceptical man, that a horse which : t*)cir ant\ -'‘oSts derives it front 
is able to travel sixty miles a day. for weeks him. I here is a great similarity between
together is a better and more profitable an-)‘he laws o. Abraham or Moses, and those
imal than one which can journev over but 40 : of ‘he Chinese. J heir calculation makes 
miles, and at that rate for a fe w days only— Abraham to have lived 2000 years before 
yet this is about the average difference he- our era; whereas, our account places about 
tween the “blond horses” and the common 1859 before. I he period between Abraham 
ones. It was staled a few years ago by Mr. and Moses, is nut very different in the two 
Chester Baily, of Philadelphia, a gentleman accounts. In the ancient Chinese laws, 
who has been extensively concerned in the which originated with Abraham, as they 
mail line of stages between Baltimore and pretend, are traces of a holv Sabbath. In 
New-York; for a quarter of a century, that j their more ancient writings, they say Adam 
“blood horses" were capable according to1 was the first man, that Abraham was the re- 
his experience, of accomplishing one third'll author of the law, which was afterward 
more labour in a given time than the com- published by Moses. 1 hey inculcate adora- 
mon breed. Who then if he be able to oh- tion of Heaven, bv which is probably meant 
tain a “blood horse,” would purchase any Invisible One who inhabits the heavens and 
other? Certainly not he who has tried both, all worlds.—Hence, intime, mankind

A FARMER. ! worshipped the God of Heaven, were led 
to fix their thoughts upon, and to adore, hea- 

, «, , % . . vcnlv bodies, as the Sun, Moon and Stars;
Heevds.—Accident has discovered to a , Fire< as Ult rm|))em nf these. Abra- 

French farmer a very simple mode o de- ham tl,ey say, worshipped Heaven, hut nut 
s troy mg weevils in corn ware houses.-Hap- under a„' fig'ure or lmaj;e. These Jews are 
pening to lay in the corner of the granary, Sidd t0 ()e honest and industrious, and are 
in which there was a large quantity ot corn, esteemcd |,y the Chinese. They have a 
come sheepskins with the fleece on, he wan | syna„0„ue ,wo fect long, and 150 wide, ami 
not a little surprised to find them a few , d;di”.lthed to “the Creator and Preserver of 
days after covered with dead weevils. He j a„ thj „ There is this inscription also 
repeated the experiment several times, ami (m a tahb)e jn the synagogue,—“Hear, O 
always with the same success. At last he x , jc|1()vah,our God, is the only Jelic 
ordered the corn to be stirred up, and not a ^ ,,
single weevil remained in it. It appears, ^Vlien the people enter the temple, they 
therefore although the cause has not yet taUe off tll,h'shoes, and when thev pray, 
been ascertained that greasy wool, when in towur.ls the west. The person who
the neighborhood ot weevils, attracts and ri.ad;, the law, covers his face w ith a thin 
destroys them. veil. They believe in a judgment, in a par

adise, and a place of punishment. The 
Sabbath is kept strictly bv them. But they i 
do not attempt to make proselytes, nor even . 
go into the temple, where an idol is wnr- i )?' j !* sl 
shipped. Besides the Pentateuch, they I “in,,sh|ng 
have only parts of Isaiah, Daniel and Jure- | 1 " ri' ls 

miah.
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ho (The stand recently occupied by Wm. 11. Tom
linson, thne doors above the Farmers1 Ranh, ) 
and have now on hand a general assortment of 

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, 
ores ot land, in the township of New London, 1 MJ ut tlu* present auction rates, w hic!» will 
(Biester county, bounded hy lands ot Davis Whi- ; :ulmit oftlieir .selling them at the must reduced 
ting, Joseph Pii*rce, and others: near 30 acres of, 
whicli is excellent timber land. The property is , 
situated on the west branch of Whiteclay Crée* 
with about 11 feet fall in a short distance, a race , 
and dam may he made with trifling expense. It | 
is convenient to places of w 
miles from Wilmington, and te

Any person inclining to view the proper 
tv mav be shewn it by calling on Wm. Smith, 
joining said premises.

MILL SEAT.
WILL he sold at Public Sale, on 7th day, the 

Dth of 12th mo. at 1 o’clock P M. about 90 a* It
Nc
V.aSilver Smiths and Jewellers.

Jlmongthe'r slock are James Guthre, 41 market st.
k* Light, dark, plain, and $ silk fc. cotton umhrcl Enitnor Jetferis, No. 30, east Second-st

t las palasols | ClirriPr^
i 9-8 and ci-4 plain and i ^ ^UTIH IS.

colooi t figun d hook mudinsi ■J°‘in '*uyer. No. 15, Shipley-st.
James \\ ebb, High, between Orange and 

Shipley-sts.
Stephen Bonsall, 25 market st.

^1pileJ
W
T1
Olfancy » alicoes 

,, and ginghams 
orsli.p-nb.mt l.i. I „„ whit °^ud 
I from the head of ;

O

Acd rnaniuasJInie:.ti 
Lcvanti nes, 

and Flor«:
Black, and Coloured $ Plain and figured Swiss 

(iros de Naples,plain / do
striped and figured > Russian, imitation and 

Canton, Nankin and 1- \ Porter sheetings 
talian Crapes

story frame house and lot, situate 4-4, 6-1, and 8-4 crape J b:
, between 'Fatiial and Orange sts.' and silk shawls, ass’d * zi 

, and convenient.— The lot on colours 
nd 68 feet de

1)< .tsElk. r Tnets, ", Do do Mull do 
* l)o do Cambric

V
Cabinet Warehouse.

John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3d

I Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
j Thomas A. Starret, 107 market st.

\ “,u:ns a,,d ^«‘(Wilmington & Philad. Packets.
$ Blue ami yellow Nan- ^luoP Mary Ann, Shockley, Bush’s wharf. 
t keens ' Fame, Poinsett, market st. wharf

JESSE MERGER, .Igeiit- 0
11 mo. 2, 182C. Vi. •Is.

1

FOR SALE, cif Blank amt colored bom- 
bazets ami bomba- i 1

A good tw
Aon Hro.nl -tr.Charleston Via. Oct. 18.

Great yield of Potatoes.—Mr. John 
Griggs, of this county, raised on his farm 
the present season, upwards of 40 bushels 
of Potatoes, from the planting of three 
pecks. They are a peculiar kind; most of 
them growing to the length of 7 or 8 inches, 
and 6 or 7 inches in circumference, one 
which was sent to us, measures 13 inches in 
length, and weighed 21bs. They are of a 
purple colour, and equal if not superior in 
flavor, to the round, white potatoe in com
mon use__ Repository.

11
„ I T

■y In'kfs St shawls; J 
cotton shawls

r.1 is 18 feet « idi 
fticient room for 
a pump ami excellent

Pi
a•egutablf garden.

Silk, cotton and worst i
ed hose and half hose J Linen, cambric» Mad- 

Valcnciu, silk ik Mar-j rass,flag and bandana 
scilles vestings j hdkfs 

Silk, lioskin, kid, bea-5 Satin, 
ver, and York tan $ 
gloves

Florentines, cotton cassimcr, Vegonia do, drill- 
hengals, pongees, plain cliintr, dimities, 

s, combs, tapes, buttons, cotton cords, &c., 
&.c—with a very general assortment of

uter oppo-
Industry, Scout, Robinson’s wharf.! site the door.

T’he above property is offered at private sale; 
hut if n«»t sold before Saturday the 23d of l)c- 

that day be put up and sold

Bread and Biscuit Bakers.
John Coiintis?, nearly opposite Thos. Powel’s 

Factory, No. , Shipley-st.
Miller Dunott, 105 Shipley st.

1 (ember untiiaanu gal
loon ribbons

POPULAR PKESAGfcv ■xt.it will oi 
,]] |)e ' at public sale, at 2 i 

Emluli
'clock P. M.Whrn a man goes a hunting, he 

lucky if he meets a licentious woman; un- ! 
lucky if he fall in with a priest.

When we meet any one in the road who
asks us whither vve are going we must re- 2.000 lbS. PRIME YELLOW TUB 

Froma London Paper. tr#C« 0Ur SU'<’S’ for‘Car that har™ S,10uld | an * EGKll '|-TEH. just received amlfor sale by

a t> arp f1 ATrTTFtl 1tr 1 US • , .i MF.NDKNHAl.L CO.
a r e e CATC“EH- If we sec a spider in the morning we may ,Jovnrr Kl„g „„,1 Second streets, opposite the
Marlborough Street.-------A person was expect to receive money. ! lower Market-house.

brought in custody to this office, before Mr. When a man looses only three drops of p jlnii'nprton Sept! 21 1826. 52__
Conant, the sitting Magistrate, charged on blood at the nose, it is a presage of death for —.......... -- —-. , .—I____
suspicion of having stole some carpenter’s some one of the family. YIHJNG LADIES’
tools, which were found in his possession When you meet in a journey with sheep 
the night before by a watchman, who bail! which familiarly approach you. it is a sign 
stopped him in the street. He said his that you will he well received hy those you 
name was Samuel Province, and was in the arf. going to visit; If they fly before you,
15 th year of his existence. The carpenter’s they presage an mipropitous welcome, 
tools seemed of little or no value, and he ac When small cinders form on the wick of 
counted for the possession of them hy saying a candle, they fortell news,—which will he 
that he found them on one of the seats in a agreeable if they increase tlic light, hut vex- 
recess on Westminster bridge, where he atious if they dim it.
stopped to rest himself with a load of rats QUr friends are speaking of us when our 
that he was taking home. Jeft ear tingles, and our enemies when it is

"A load of what?” said Mr. Conant. the right.
“A small load of tats, Sir,” replied the If a person fasting, relates an unfavorable 

prisoner. dream to a person who has breakfasted, the
“What, dead rats?—what were you going ,iream will he unlucky to the former. It 

to do with them?” will be unlucky to the latter, if lie is fasting
“Oh no, Sir, not dead rats, but two or muj the other had breakfast. It will he un- 

three dozen of live rats that I was taking fortunate for both, provided both are fasting; 
home.” but will be without any result at all if both

“Why," said Plank, the chief officer, look- have their stomachs furnished, 
ing at the prisoner sharply, “you are the Three lights burning in the same room are 
chap that kills rats lor a wager against the a presage of death.
dog ‘Billy’.” Woe be to him who meets in the morning

The prisoner said he was the same. either with a priest, or a monk, or a virgin.
Plank now explained a little of the histo- 0r a hare, or a serpent, or a lizzard, or a 

ry of this extraordinary animal, who had ac- stag, or a roebuck, ora wild hoar ! Good 
tually killed 100 rats in less than five min- juck will betide him who meets a licentious 
utes, beating tor a wager the celebrated dog woman, or a wolf, or a grasshopper, or a 
•’Billy” at the Westminster pit by several goat or a toad !
rats; but what is still more extraordinary, The melancholy howlings of a lost dog, 
he kills them in the same manner, that a dog are a prediction of death, 
does, going on all fours, and seizing the rat Jt js an evil presage in a house when the 
in his mouth, when lie seldom fails in one hen crows with the cock, and the wife 
bite to separate the head clean off from the speaks louder than the husband I 
body.

The prisoner nodded assent to every thing 
Plank had stated, as much as to say ‘you are 
all right. Sir.’
>, A parish constable, who happened to he 
present, also stated that the prisoner had 
been from his childhood a rat killer. He is 
employed in slaughter-houses, granaries,

il JAMES K ITU HIN, 
On tlic premises.

6—4L
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MISCELLANEOUS.M ilminglun. Vnv. 2d. 1826. »41 Painter, (lla zier and Paper-Hanger.--Ben- 
jumiii Fredd, No. 142 King Street.

Iron and Coal Merchant—Thomas Garett, 
Jr, 39, Shiply-st.

Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.-— 
B. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, No.—, 
west Broad-st.

Domestic Cotton Goods.
* ,* They have been appointed agents fur the 

vending of
sen tt’s c.Ki. i:n iui ted

PANACEA.
A constant supply of which will be for sale at 

One Rultar far Bottle.
Wm. I*. RICHARDS, 
JESSE P. RICHARDS.

38—if.

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between 
I'atuell and Orange-sts.

Stone Cutters, Albert 8c James Robinson, 
No. 198, market st.

Lottery ami Exchange Office.—Robertson 
& Little, 28, market street.

Janies C. Allen TcacherNo. 105, Orangc-st., 
above the Hay-Scales.

rhonias C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin 
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corncrof 
market and second streets.

Jacob Alriclis, Machine Maker, corner ot 
shipley and broad streets.

Iron Foundry—Mahlon Betts, second-st 
near the Black Horse tavern

Morocco Manufactory—Robinson’s 6c Co. 
98 niarktt st.

Conveyancer—Benjamin Fcrvis, at the cor 
ner of West and Third streets.

J- V. Fairlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor <J 
Land, Conveyancer, Regulator of Streets, 
8cc. No. , King street.

Patent Hay and Grain Rakis 
Joshua Johnson & bon, makers, l’il»'' 
Creek Mills.

Motary Public and Conveyancer.——I sate 
Hendrickson, corner of French and b 

ond streets, No. 43.
Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Sivnyno, ut 

Shipley st. above Queen.

BOARDING SCHOOL,
A '. 119, Market Street, iCihningtnn.

At this Seminary, which is 
reception of pupils, all the us<4kil, ;ui< 
the ornamental branches of education are taught 
with unremuted diligence; and every attention 
paid to the health, manners, and morals of the 

ladies.
The terms of hoard and tuition, per quarter 

Î30, paid in advance.—Extra charges for music, 
and other ornamental branches.

open for the 
most of

Glh mo. 13,

NOTICE.
Allpersons indebted to the Estate of Charles 

Boiiovux, (colored man,) late of the Borough of 
Wilmington, County of New-Castle, and State of 
Delaware, d< ceased, arc requested to make pay
ment, and those who have demands against the 
Estate arc requested to present them dul) attest
ed without unnecessary delay.

THOMAS GARRETT, Jr.
Administrator, 

47—41.

W. SIIEUER.
lieferenccs.—Hev. E. W. Gilbert, Hon. M illard

Hall, lion. Louis M’Lanc, Wilmington__ Hev.
Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Janeway, Mr. William 
Janvier, merchant, James Thompson, Esq. Pro
fessor of Languages, L’niversity of l*a. Phila. 

Wilmington, Nov. 2d, 1826.

8 mo. 14th, 1826.

WANTED,6—
A moral and industrious boy, about 16 or 17 

years of age, to learn the Painting, Glueing and 
Paper-hanging business. None but such ; 
come well recommended, need applv.

BENJ FREDD.

NOTICE
IS hereby given to all whom it may concern that 
I shall apply to the Legislature of the State of 
Delaware, at \hc\v Session in January next,for a di
vorce from my husband, Jacoii Mf.ykus, Hatter, 
who left me in January 1820, without any cause 
or provocation whatever—and my having sustain
ed many wrongs by his degrading cTTnduct, gives 
sufficient cause for me never to live with him u- 
gain.

i can

I
Oct. 19, 1826.

Six Cents Reward.
RAN away from the Subscriber on Sunday 

night thet8th ihst. an indented apprentice to tlic- 
Fainting, Glazing, and Paper-hanging business, 
named PHILIP U A VENDER, between 16 and 
17 5 cars of age, pale complexion a; d black liair. 
He had on when lie went away, a bi-.k bomba- 
zett roundabout, white linen pantaloons, and 
black 1ur hat. The above rewaid, be; ro char
ges, will he paid fnr the said hoy to a; ; person 
who will return him to me. All persons are for
bid harbouring said boy at their peril.

. HENJ. FREDD.
W ilmmgton, Oct. 19,1826. 3—4t.

Job Printing neatly executed at 
this Office.

IVCATHARINE MEYERS.
52—4t.Camden, Del. Sept, la, 1826.

IMPROVED CHECKS
On the Wilmington 6c Brandywine, Dela
ware, and Farmers’ Banks for sale at this 
Office. NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate ol MJ > 
ELIZA FORD, dec. late of N. Castle Uunurea.

quested to make immediate setucnnnu 
and those having accounts against tlic san’:j *' " 
requested to present them, legally atteste,» 

KOREBT RHODES,-«®''
51'-—622—

FOR SALE, at the Office of the Wil- 
mingtonian, No. 81, Market-st, THE BEREAN, 
Vol. I., bound in boards, complete. Price 5U 
cents per single copy, or 6 dollars per dozen.

The subscription price of this work is f>2 a vol
ume unbound.

WINTER.
The length of the evenings in winter, which 

renders it necessary to find some sedentary 
and domestic diversion, may also contribute 
to render reading a more favourite amuse
ment in winter than in summer. Books en-

ai I

L
I

i
t Red Line, 'tent .14,1830.


